The Role of the Cineflex MSII in the Power Transmission
Industry
Introduction
It only takes the loss of one small part to bring an entire electricity distribution system
to its knees. If a transmission company is charged with causing loss of life or
infrastructure then litigation will follow. Even if loss of life is avoided and no bush fire
starts the economic effects on the generating company, the transmission company
and the businesses they serve can be catastrophic. Prevention is always better than
cure.
Since the early 60’s the power transmission industry has embraced aerial surveys as
an efficient and effective way of patrolling their assets, both for regular scheduled
patrols and in times of emergency. The Mark 2 Cineflex Multi Sensor camera system
(Cineflex MSII) now brings a quantum leap in the benefits, and they can all be
summed up in one word……Safety.




Hugely increased stand-off distances translate into a safer flying environment.
Full High Definition Electro Optical images introduce more comprehensive
detection of faults.
The Infra Red sensor significantly improves hot-spot detection, thoroughly
reducing the risk of fire and network breakdown.

The Cineflex V14 was designed to achieve rock steady images from a moving
helicopter. When first released in 2005 it immediately became the new standard as
users became aware of just what an enormous step had been taken when compared
to the older technologies of competing systems.
In early 2007 the company was bought by Axsys Technologies who brought to the
party their wide capabilities in thermal imaging, resulting in the release of the V14
Multi Sensor system (V14MS). Axsys have decades of experience in specialised
military and civilian optical systems and were the company who fixed the flaw on the
Hubble Space Telescope. They have more recently been chosen as prime optical
suppliers for the James Webb Space Telescope, the replacement for Hubble, and the
company has been acquired by General Dynamics.
At the end of 2007 the Multi Sensor Mark 2 (MSII) was introduced bringing: stabilisation to the roll axis.
 an increase in the IR definition to 640 x 512 pixels.
 a Sony HDC1500 HD daylight camera.
 a fully customisable suite of enhancements from Troll Systems.
Helicopter operators with a serious involvement in the patrol and inspection of
distribution networks have found that the Cineflex MSII brings them extra work that
previously would have been unthinkable. They are now able to cover areas that
were previously subject to flight restrictions such as animal avoidance areas, air
traffic restricted areas and areas of dense population.
The Cineflex MSII minimises the nuisance factor caused to residents and livestock
along the inspection path by allowing flights to be conducted from a greater height.
The weather factor is also significantly improved as flights can continue in wind

stre
engths and turbulence
t
levels
l
that w
would previously have reduced thee effectiven
ness
of th
he inspectio
on or curtailed the insp
pection altog
gether.

Ima
ages like thiss one are enabling skillled observe
ers to asses
ss the conddition of the
insu
ulator and conductor,
c
to
o look for siigns of rust or arcing, and
a to checck that all bo
olts
and
d pins are se
ecurely in place. Up to
o now it’s be
een usual fo
or employeees of the po
ower
com
mpany to fly in the helic
copter and u
use their ex
xperienced eyes
e
to spoot faults.
Obvviously this is still an op
ption but it ttends to be a hangover from the ddays when
skillled eyes we
ere the only
y means of a
assessment. Some co
ompanies arre now
choosing to contract aeria
al teams to ccapture the best possib
ble imageryy which is th
hen
observed and analysed
a
by
y power tran
nsmission experts
e
on the
t ground. There are
seve
eral advanttages to this
s:





Head to
o head comparative tessts have shown that ex
xperts watchhing high
definitio
on images in
n a quiet an
nd comforta
able environment are siignificantly
more likkely to spot a fault as t hey would have
h
done in the tiring and noisy
environ
nment of a helicopter.
h
In these
e days of ex
xcessive litig
gation follow
wing any incident the ppower comp
pany
have incontrovertib
ble evidence
e that the line was properly inspeccted and vis
sual
proof off the state of
o the asset at that time
e.
Comparative recorrds are easiily generate
ed that can help with sppotting trend
ds.
wer compan
nies no long
ger need to
o expose the
eir employeees to the
The pow
hazardo
ous low leve
el wire envi ronment.

e extraordinary fact is th
hat the prevvious image
e originated from a heliicopter flying at
The
1,00
00 feet abovve the ground and 1 km
m laterally displaced
d
from the pow
wer line bein
ng
insp
pected. (Ou
ur movie clip
ps demonsttrate more astonishing
a
zooms likee this one).
But the more th
hat we’ve worked
w
with the compan
nies respon
nsible for traansmitting
elecctricity the more
m
we’ve come to un
nderstand th
hat a camerra, howeverr capable, is
s
onlyy the beginn
ning of a wo
ork process that must seamlessly
s
and efficienntly flow into
o
the existing IT infrastructure and workk patterns of
o the client. It’s no usee producing
g
ream
ms of inform
mation in be
espoke form
mats, and an
n image is utterly
u
worthhless if it ha
as
no a
associated metadata to
o pin it to a time and pllace. Enterr the Asset M
Management

Wou
uld your currrent techniq
que have fo
ound this birrd’s nest……
…….

………
…
at th
his height an
nd distance?

ot then we suggest
s
it’s time to con
nsider the Cineflex
C
MSII.
If no

MSII C
Camera System
S
Ove
erview
The
e MSII come
es with a So
ony HDC15
500 High
Deffinition Cam
mera and a Fujinon
F
25 x 16.5mm le
ens.
The
ese are not interchange
eable.
The
e MSII addittionally inclu
udes a 640 x 512 Infra
Red
d sensor forr thermal or low light im
maging.
Both
h sensors are
a incorporrated in a 5 axis gimbal.
The
e images the
ey generate
e are fed intto the cabin
n of
the helicopter, or fixed win
ng aircraft, w
where they are
proccessed, mo
onitored and
d recorded.

ant differeences
Wh at are thee significa
bettween the MSII and other systtems I’ve
see n or used??
The
ere are two significant differences;
d
; lens stability, and the ability to bllend the norrmal
dayylight image and the IR image toge
ether to provide the ma
aximum amoount of
hese featurres are unique to Cinefflex systems
information into
o one frame
e. Both of th
s.
Other productss offer some
e form of gyyro stabilization but exp
perienced ooperators hig
ghly
valu
ue the way in
i which the
e Cineflex zzooms continuously, no
ot in steps, aand goes on
ously thoug
zooming to disttances that were previo
ght impossib
ble to achieeve from a
movving aircraftt. The Cine
eflex MS2 em
mploys a gy
yro sensing and feedbaack system of
such supreme accuracy th
hat we have
en’t yet foun
nd its limits. The more sstable the
plattform, the lo
onger the lens that can be used.
Thiss image sho
ows the CBD of Brisba
ane, shot fro
om about 8k
kms distancce. In the
middle of the CBD
C
is a building with a tower on top.
t

Herre’s what tha
at tower loo
oks like at th
he other end
d of the con
ntinuous zooom.

But there are tw
wo more ste
eps we can take to loo
ok more clos
sely at that ttower. Firs
st we
can use an “op
ptical double
er”. This is simply a pie
ece of optic
cal glass thaat moves in
fron
nt of the main lens and quite literallly doubles the magnification of thhe image.
Notice that we are still looking at a pu
ure optical image in true 1920 x 10080 High
Deffinition. We haven’t yett even begu
un to zoom digitally.

Fina
ally, we can
n artificially zoom
z
by ussing the digiital doubler.. Here is thhe image at 2x.
We have 5x avvailable but rarely need
d to use it and actively avoid usingg it unless we
w
havve to since any
a form of digital enha
ancement ta
akes us outt of the realm
ms of true high
h
definition and will
w begin to
o pixelate th e image

e second un
nique feature we mentio
oned is the video blend
ding betweeen the Electtro
The
Opttical (dayligh
ht) image and the Infra
a-Red (therm
mal) image. Here is ann example of
o
thatt technique.

nly see the h
hot tyres, en
ngine and exhaust
e
staccks but we can
Notice how we can not on
o see the ho
ot air passin
ng beneath the truck. The level of
o thermal im
magery thatt’s
also
superimposed on the daylight image is entirely controllable
c
by the cam
mera operato
or.
Whe
en inspectin
ng transmis
ssion lines th
he operatorr will set this
s to a level that will ale
ert
him to a potenttial fault. He will then sswitch acros
ss to a pure
e thermal im
mage in orde
er to
ess and reccord the fau
ult more tho roughly.
asse

Wh at are thee standard
d function s on an MSII?
M
1. H
HD annotattion overla
ay on video
o image.
Thiss is the third
d of our thre
ee image layyers and it contains a huge amouunt of factua
al
information con
ncerning the
e moment a
at which the
e image was
s captured. The most
important of the
ese is the position
p
and
d it’s that infformation which is usedd by the
AsssetMan to map
m every sttep of the fl ight. Take a look at im
mage below and notice
how
w the aircrafft geographical position
n is shown in
i the lowerr left hand ccorner of the
e
scre
een, while th
he geograp
phical positio
on that the camera cro
oss-hairs aree looking att is
disp
played in the
e lower righ
ht hand corn
ner. When you’re often
n recording the detail of
o
asse
ets that are
e several kilo
ometres aw
way from the
e aircraft it’s
s no longer sufficient to
o
just know wherre the aircra
aft is.
2. P
Picture in Picture.
P
(PIP)
Thiss refers to th
he ability to
o select the way in whic
ch the HD daylight
d
imaage and the IR
image are percceived on sc
creen at anyy given moment. For example,
e
onne might
norm
mally choosse full scree
en for the H D image with a 1/8th size IR thumbbnail in the top
righ
ht corner as illustrated.

ow the relatiive heights and distanc
ces have be
een displayeed in this
(Notice also ho
ng at 2,087’’. The came
era is lookin
ng at a poinnt on the
image. The airrcraft is flyin
und which is 820’ abov
ve sea levell, and the sllant distanc
ce from aircrraft to the burnt
b
grou
field
d is 4,172’)
Up-scaling and Down
n-scaling
3. U
In o
order to achieve the PIP
P facility, an
nd the ability to lay one
e layer overr the top of
ano
other, there obviously has
h to be an
n adjustmen
nt to at leastt one of thee layers to bring
b
it intto complete
e compatibillity with the others. It also
a
accommodates vaarying size (in
(
pixe
el dimension
ns) of monittors within tthe aircraft.
Scan conve
ersion
4. S
080i or 108
True
e HD is 192
20 x 1080 (k
known as 10
80P, depend
ding on fram
me refresh
type
e). The other common format, forr broadcast or downlink
k, is 720i orr 720P. The
e
HDC
C1500 capttures at full 1080. Whe
en considerring live dow
wnlinks to a command
centre there may well be times
t
when one would choose to downlink
d
in 720, not 10
080.

Thiss is because
e it takes fa
ar more pow
wer, bandwidth and exp
pensive equuipment to
dow
wnlink in 108
80 than it would
w
in 720
0.
5. V
Video switc
ching
The
ere are two channels within
w
the airrcraft; one with
w graphic
cs and one w
without
grap
phics. So, everybody
e
in
i the aircra
aft will see the
t same co
omposite (ddaylight and IR)
image that the operator ha
as chosen a
at the time, but they co
ould each chhoose whetther
or n
not to see th
he graphics.
Power conditioning
6. P
The
e MSII includ
des a comp
plete power conditionin
ng system th
hat takes in the potentially
“dirtty” aircraft power,
p
splits
s it into thre
ee separate power channels and cconditions each
e
channel to ensure that eac
ch facet of tthe system is getting th
he amount aand quality of
pow
wer that it likkes.
HD digital zoom
z
5x
7. H
The
e MSII featu
ures a 5 x diigital zoom. The MSII has such extraordinaryy optical zoom
capabilities tha
at there are very few occcasions wh
hen one would use thee digital zoom
beyyond the 3x. It would only really be
e if there we
ere a very fine
f
detail thhat one was
s in
dou
ubt about, co
ouldn’t reso
olve visuallyy, and wante
ed to have a bit of extraa confirmation.
As m
mentioned earlier,
e
once one begin
ns to zoom digitally one
e is beginniing to leave
e the
reallm of true fu
ull HD, but since
s
digitall zooming allows
a
for a certain amoount of
interpolation (w
what was a boundary b
between a black
b
pixel and
a a white pixel will ha
ave
a grrey pixel arttificially inse
erted as one
e zooms) th
he quality off the picturee does not
halvve as one doubles the zoom. Th
he 5x digital zoom is in 1% increm
ments.

TCC500 La
aptop
8. T
Con
ntroller
The
e MSII is designed to be
tota
ally customissable in the
e
field
d, through a simplified
toucch screen menu.
m

9. F
Freeze Fram
me
We’’re all familiar with the ability to fre
eeze the fra
ame when using a recoording devic
ce
but we can also
o do so from
m within the
e camera sy
ystem. This
s enables thhe main pictture
to b
be frozen on
n screen forr as long as a crew member may need
n
it. Hee might, for
example want a little extra
a time to reccord a fault on a powerr pole. In thhe meantime
the camera ope
erator can be
b using the
e PIP to con
ntinue his in
nspection. T
This capability
intro
oduces partticularly efficient and tim
me saving work
w
flows in the role oof asset
insp
pection.

What other functions are available from within the MSII?
When purchasing an MSII there is a range of optional functions, with associated
extra costs. When contracting an MSII for a specific period of work you can expect
the system to have many, but probably not all, of the following functions
Option - Geo Pointing
This gives the ability to ask the gimbal to point the camera at a particular point on the
surface of the earth. It’s one of the most complex things to achieve as it has to take
in so much information from a variety of sources, process them, combine them and
resolve the equation to a high standard of accuracy. In order to work there is an
additional requirement for an external or internal IMU/GPS.
Option – Mapping Interface
This interface is required in order to take advantage of mapping equipment. At
Helifilms we work closely with Canberra based Analysis & Technology to ensure an
entirely seamless workflow for the operator.
Options – Video Blending
As illustrated earlier, this is the means by which the HD image and the IR image are
combined. It’s not a stepped process; one has complete control over the opacity
between the two layers from 0 – 100%.
Option – Auto Tracker
This is designed mainly for Law Enforcement applications, particularly in the pursuit
role or when the helicopter is required to loiter over a given target. A specific object
on the ground, a car for example, can be bracketed on screen. The gimbal will
automatically track that object and keep it in centre of frame. It will even predict
ahead when a moving target travels, for example, under a bridge or behind a building
(This is known as “coast” mode). When inspecting power poles this feature can be
usefully employed to lock onto a pole and briefly release the camera operator from
full attention to the screen at times of high cockpit workload.
Option – Remote Gimbal Control
This is not usually used in a helicopter but may be necessary in UAV applications, on
cranes, or in hazardous circumstances.
Option – Laser Pointer, Laser Rangefinder, Laser Illuminator.
These products are available but are subject to extra export restrictions and safety
regulations, depending on the role they are to be used in.

How
w sensitiv e is the IR
R camera??
e sensitivity is 0.2⁰C. Here’s
H
a
The
scre
een shot in which the cameraman
c
in
the hangar is lo
ooking at the blood
vesssels in his own
o
legs! Of
O course th
his
sensitivity grad
dually diminishes with
dista
ance.

Aree there anyy other ca
apabilitiess to be aw are of?
The
e MSII uses eight colou
ur palettes to
o illustrate the
t thermal image andd we’ve foun
nd
thatt different pa
alettes will yield
y
differe
ent information. Here are
a three im
mages of a
pow
wer station. First there is the classsic black an
nd white sca
ale which is not particularly
help
pful. In the second palette we can
n see the steam of the cooling tow
wers more
clea
arly.

But here we ca
an actually see
s tempera
ature gradie
ents within that
t
steam…
……….

We are currenttly conducting trials into
o the aerial detection of
o termites aand other wood
w
pole
e infestation
ns that can bring down live lines in
nto tinder drry forests. E
Early
indications are that the Cin
neflex MSII is more tha
an up to the
e task.

AssetMan System
Overview
The AssetMan software application is housed on a ruggedised 3U MaxVision
(www.maxvision.com) dual quad core Intel processor motherboard system that has
been developed and qualified from existing systems for NASA. Although based on
“commercially available” hardware, the various MaxPac systems are designed to be
operated in extremely harsh environments and have innovative solutions to
overcoming issues such as board and plug retention in high vibration situations. The
use of commercially available components enables the system to be utilized in
demanding high end processing and video intensive tasks such as those
encountered during inspection flight operations where searching, manipulating and
updating of database information on potentially millions of assets can be achieved
whilst displaying and recording camera HD video, at the same time as displaying and
updating high definition imagery and maps as part of the underlying moving map.
The AssetMan software has been developed around an extremely flexible and
adaptable GIS engine that provides system compatibility with virtually all military and
commercial maps, charts and imagery types or formats as well as compatibility with
other system file sharing formats. This means that underlying mapping and display
data can be imported or exported without the need for additional conversion utilities.
Asset data can also be imported into the system via a number of different formats,
the simplest are via ESRI Shapefiles or standard CSV files. This provides a system
that is directly compatible with some of the import and export formats of other
commonly used GIS software including GE SmallWorld.
The system has been designed to import and export asset information without the
need to provide it to a third party for conversion or manipulation. The system has the
capability for customers’ personnel to upload and download the data with a minimum
of personal intervention.

How are the Cineflex MSII and the AssetMan integrated?
The AssetMan is designed to be fully integrated with the MSII. AssetMan receives
both data and video from the camera system, and sends data to the camera system.
With respect to data, AssetMan is connected to the camera system via an RS-232
serial port. AssetMan receives and uses, as a minimum, the following data
generated by the camera:
 Aircraft information
o Latitude
o Longitude
o Altitude
o Heading (T)
 Camera aim point information
o Latitude
o Longitude
o Elevation (ground position AMSL)

AssetMan can send, on command, the following data to camera gimbal for pointing:
 Latitude
 Longitude
 Elevation
 Target designation or name
Additionally, AssetMan can take a video feed from the camera system (in either
HD/SD SDI, or SD analogue) that can be displayed on the AssetMan screen as a
picture in picture (PIP) of virtually any size up to full screen. The AssetMan operator
can then capture this PIP along with the underlying map and asset information as a
JPEG for post flight analysis and reconstruction purposes. The AssetMan system
can also record the video for later replay if required.
AssetMan has a underlying GIS software application that provides the georeferenced display elements of AssetMan however AssetMan as a system provides
significantly more that just the display of data. It is more akin to a spatial and
infrastructure data management system where a database of assets and associated
attributes including maintenance data can be recorded and manipulated through a
visual front end. This front end provides geo-referenced display of the asset position
against maps and other landmarks to permit ease of identification and validation of
the correct asset. It also provides a quick and easy method to identify assets that are
missing from the database and to capture their position for later validation and
inclusion into the company asset listings.
Asset information is held in various tables within SQL databases and relationship is
maintained through the unique asset identification number. Tables include such data
as, but not limited to:
 asset ID,
 asset position,
 asset attributes (e.g. type {pole, tower}, description {metal, wood, H,
single etc}),
 outstanding work orders,
 new defects,
 inspection dates,
 report raised etc.
The actual tables and the associated input/output files and formats can be tailored to
meet the customer’s specific requirements. Certain fields within the tables are
required to be provided (asset ID, latitude and longitude) however in general the
other fields are flexible and can be changed by the customer at any time given that a
new database table is loaded over the existing one if additional attributes are added.
The operator can search, select and centre on any asset contained within the
database and then bring up the attributes etc for that asset.
The system is unique in that it can operate in a fully “manual” mode for defect
recording whereby the inspector selects the asset from visual reference on the
display and enters/updates any information before moving to the next asset, or via a
linked mode whereby AssetMan is linked to a camera system that provides a
metadata feed which can be used to semi-automate some of the processes. In this
mode when an asset is selected on the AssetMan screen, the positional data is
passed to the EO system for pointing of the camera whilst the maintenance
information on the pole is shown on the Assetman screen in order that it may be
updated or additional defects raised.

How
w are the terrain, in
nfrastructture landm
marks and
d other strructures
disp
played?
AsssetMan can provide the
e operator w
with a numb
ber of displa
ay options foor both the
und
derlying refe
erence data (map, charrt, imagery etc)
e and forr the displayy of data witth
resp
pect to colors, shapes, symbologyy, hidden etc. Example
e 1 shows a base
topo
ographical map
m with a vector line (in dark blue), individual un-inspe cted assets
s
(bla
ack dots), inspected assets (green
n dots), un-inspected as
ssets in a ooperator
designated inspection seq
quence (aqu
ua dots on lines), selec
cted waypoiints and flight
routte (black cro
osses with green
g
line) and an ope
erator drawn
n area (red perimeter with
w
blue
e cross hatcching). This
s is a small example off possible combinationss.

Example 1

Exa
ample 2 sho
ows a 1mtr imagery tile
e overlaid on
n a topographic map. O
Overlaying this
are highways, major roads
s, streets an
nd railroads
s all with separate coloour coding.

Example 2

Exa
ample 3 sho
ows a static 3D snap sh
hot (not dyn
namic for fly
y-throughs aat this point) of
the screen provviding the operator
o
with
h a quick view of the te
errain overlaaid on the
elevvation data and where assets , po
oints, lines and
a areas are with resppect to the
terra
ain. For exxample does
s the asset line follow a valley or cross
c
a ridgge and so on
n
can be seen ea
asily by the operator in
n this mode..

Example 3

To ffurther assisst in display
y item ident ification the
e operator may
m hide or display any
y of
the layers (see
e blue and green
g
push buttons mid
ddle left) inc
cluding the uunderlying map
in order to de-cclutter the display, if req
quired.

If a structure po
oint or haza
ard is selectted, the heig
ght can be seen as onee of the
attriibutes. As the
t pointer is hovered over the sy
ymbol, the base
b
elevatioon is shown
n
dow
wn in the bottom right of
o the screen
n along with
h the hazard
d latitude annd longitude.
The
e hazard lab
bel can also
o include de
escription an
nd height (i.e. Radio Maast 300 mtrrs)
givin
ng the operrator a quick
k visual refe
erence if the
e label is turned on.

How
w does AsssetMan al low for doownloadin
ng capabillity to exissting
map
pping systtems via a ground bbased term
minal?
AsssetMan can download various
v
setss of asset in
nformation/d
data or geo--referenced
d
map
pping or poiint/line/area
a data as re
equired by th
he operatorr. In some ccases the
dow
wnloads (such as Shap
pefiles) are ccompatible with other standard
s
GIIS software and
GE SmallWorld
d and as such may be downloade
ed direct to these
t
syste ms even du
uring
fligh
ht via 3G or satellite co
ommunicatio
ons.
Data
a that can be
b downloaded post flig
ght currently include su
uch things aas:
 Alll asset defe
ect data
 Alll asset data
a
 Alll new unkno
own asset d
data (not in existing database)
 On
nly inspecte
ed asset datta (may hav
ve been pre
eviously repported)
 On
nly modified
d asset defe
ect data (ma
ay have bee
en previoussly reported)
 Insspected ass
set data sin ce last repo
ort
 Mo
odified asse
et defect da
ata since las
st report
 Un
nknown ass
set data sincce last repo
ort
 Prre-defined event
e
reportts if required
d
 Op
perator generated wea
ather reports
s if required
d
 Sh
hapefiles of operator en
ntered points (such as hazards, pooints of inte
erest
etcc)
 Sh
hapefiles of areas and lines

Wh at would be a typiccal work fl
flow for im
mporting customer
c
aassets to the
t
AsssetMan?

Alth
hough this can
c be altere
ed to suit in
ndividual company requ
uirements aand
metthodology, the
t conceptt and work p
process flow
w are basica
ally commoon. The
Shapefile
com
mpany GIS division
d
wou
uld generate
e a Shapefile of the as
ssets. The S
subset of files would
w
include a *.dbf fiile with sele
ected attribu
utes but it m
must have at
leasst one attrib
bute; that be
eing a uniqu
ue asset ide
entifier (ie Pole_No, Poole_ID etc).
The
e operator would
w
start AssetMan
A
a
and through the File me
enu select C
Create Ass
set
Datta CSV File
e from Shap
pe File. The
e operator would
w
then browse
b
to aand select th
he
app
propriate Sh
hapefile and the system
m would gen
nerate a CS
SV file of all of the asse
et
data
a that is rea
ady for direc
ct load into tthe databas
se. This ma
ay take a nuumber of
minutes depen
nding on the
e number off assets and
d the numbe
er of attributtes.
The
e maintenan
nce (work orrder) CSV w
would be ge
enerated fro
om the mainntenance
data
abase and the
t only req
quirement iss that the sa
ame unique asset identtifier be use
ed
so tthat the rela
ationship of the two tab
bles can be established
d. When booth CSVs ha
ave
bee
en generated they can be loaded d
directly into the AssetM
Man databasse ready for
ope
erations. Alll of this can be comple
eted by com
mpany perso
onnel, meanning that
corp
porate senssitive data never needss to be relea
ased to a third party.

How does AssetMan allow for uploading from existing mapping systems
via a ground based terminal?
As mentioned earlier AssetMan can automatically upload virtually any format of georeferenced maps/charts (raster or vector) or imagery for use as the underlying visual
reference display. AssetMan can also upload such formats as Shapefiles for the
display of points/lines and areas. This includes such things as landmarks, roads,
waterways, railroads, assets, hazards and address layers etc. If unusual data is to
be uploaded and the data has not been geo-referenced or requires some other
transformation for uploading, then in general this can be completed on a ground
based terminal and exported from the terminal in a suitable format. The most
common transformation requirement relates to an aerial photograph or scan of a map
that has not been geo-referenced such as a standard JPEG etc. These can be
readily geo-referenced on a ground based terminal and saved as say an ECW or
GeoTiff that can be readily imported into AssetMan.

Is it easy for the customer to update or modify their asset lists?
AssetMan is designed to enable as much flexibility as possible whilst still maintaining
configuration management. From our understanding from other power companies,
the asset data (position, description etc) may be held and maintained from a
configuration control point of view by the company GIS section whilst the
maintenance requirements and outstanding work orders are maintained by a
separate maintenance section.
This said, it is also important that the airborne operator and/or inspector can record
changes in the data and new data in the air in a simple but fully cross referenced
manner without impacting upon the validity of the original data held in the database.
The operator can:
 update the status of maintenance/work orders in the air following visual
inspection,
 add additional maintenance/work requirements on existing assets via
“new work orders”,
 add comments on existing assets via a “free form” comments field on the
associated work form (i.e. provide updated positional data if they
consider that the coordinates are incorrect), and
 capture positional data on any assets that are found that are not in the
existing database.
The changes and the new asset data do not change the existing data but are tagged
for download to the relevant authorities to verify and update the master database and
for reissue by that authority. The operator can recall and view modified and existing
data but cannot overwrite or change the original data.
At any time the operator can generate (export) reports of inspection and maintenance
data as well as information on any unknown assets that have been found. These
data reports are sent to the respective customer authority for validation and database
update and reissue.
A new asset (poles, towers etc) database can be loaded at any time into the
AssetMan system via shapefile or csv file as can a new defects database. If, for
some reason, there is existing modified information in the aircraft database that has
yet to be downloaded, then the operator will be warned about this prior to uploading
new databases.

How does AssetMan allow for identification, marking and recording of
new objects and hazards from the aircraft system controller?
AssetMan can be used to plot and record positional and other data on designated
points or assets. The operator can either enter positional data into AssetMan
manually or can use a one press button whereby the position of the EO camera is
used as the position. This also applies to lines and areas that can designated
manually or captured through the use of the EO camera. The operator can then add
attributes to the object position data and later export the data for inclusion in new
databases for the company or other agency GIS for information.
Example 1: If anyone in the aircraft saw a new hazard (a new unreported ham radio
tower that has been erected by the land owner) that could impact upon safe line
inspection or maintenance flying, then the operator could either enter the position
manually (overfly for accurate GPS position) or use the camera to point to the base
of the new radio tower and automatically capture the position. The tower position
would be displayed on the AssetMan screen and the operator could also add
attributes that would be recorded in the databases against the object. This data can
be exported for further company or other agency use.
Example 2: A scrub fire is spotted whilst an aircraft is on an inspection flight. The
camera operator can outline the fire boundary and points along this boundary can be
recorded and automatically joined to form an outline of the fire area. A Shapefile of
the area can be exported and “emailed” from the aircraft using 3G or satcom for use
by emergency services as the Shapefile can be automatically uploaded into their GIS
to provide accurate data on the position and area size. Additionally this file can also
be uploaded by the company GIS section to ascertain if any company assets are
under threat.

Does the mapping system stay with the craft on centre?
AssetMan can be modified to operate in this mode (aircraft stabilized) however the
use of ground stabilization with North up is a more natural way for operators to view
maps or imagery that are used as the underlying reference in most cases.
Additionally, in an aircraft centered mode, the computer resources needed to
continually update underlying maps, asset positions, hazards, lines, areas and the
EO camera position etc will significantly impact upon the ability of the system to carry
out some of the tasks in a timely manner.
A&T Australia has however implemented in AssetMan a mode that maintains the
ground stabilization picture with the aircraft symbol transiting across the display in
synchronization with the actual aircraft, however when the symbol approaches any
edge of the displayed area, the aircraft symbol will automatically re-center on the
display with the map and all plotted data updating accordingly. This continues unless
the operator de-selects the auto-center mode whereby the aircraft symbol can “fly” off
the screen. On the bottom right of the display is a touch button whereby the operator
can, through one touch, at any time center the display on the aircraft or the EO
Camera symbol position.

Can
n AssetMa n provide the cameera operattor with th
he ability to center on
anyy loaded asset
a
for ra
apid searcch and fly ‐to or traccking?
AsssetMan has facilities forr the operattor to center on:
 Ma
ap (loaded map)
 De
esignated Point
P
(curren
ntly designa
ated point)
 Po
oint (from pu
ull down listt - such as waypoint,
w
hazard etc)
 Assset (operattor types in ID and systtem will sea
arch and ceenter)
 Un
nknown Ass
set ( assets that have been
b
identiffied as not bbeing in initial
da
atabase and
d have been
n entered du
uring sortie)
 Cu
ursor
 EO
O point
 Airrcraft


Can
n AssetMa n provide camera ooperators with the ability
a
to
auttomaticallly direct t he cameraa to a desiignated assset positiion and sh
how
opeen work orrders asso
ociated wiith that assset?
Whe
en the operrator selects
s an asset ffor inspectio
on, there are
e a numberr of events that
t
hap
ppen automa
atically. If the
t gimbal iss set to receive directio
ons from AsssetMan it will
w
has been passed to it by AssetMaan, and
slew
w to the possition of the asset that h
add
ditionally it will
w display the
t unique i dentifier of the asset on
o the cameera monitor so
thatt all capture
ed video and
d stills can b
be easily as
ssociated with
w the asseet. At the same
time
e AssetMan
n will place a cursor ove
er the asset to indicate
e that it is thhe one unde
er
insp
pection and it will also display
d
anyy open work
k orders and
d/or will havve a new wo
ork
orde
er form ope
en ready to be
b complete
ed if necess
sary. If therre is work thhat needs to be
raised the operrator can en
nter it in the
e form or oth
herwise, if there is no rrequirementt,
the operator ca
an select ne
ext to go to tthe next asset in a seq
quence list oor just to clo
ose
the form if no sequence
s
lis
st is in place
e. The asse
et symbol will
w change ccolour
indicating that it has been inspected. If it is the wrong
w
asse
et, the operaator can just
presss cancel and it will clo
ose the box ready for th
he operatorr to designaate the corre
ect
et.
asse

The
e on-board operator
o
can add new d
defects thro
ough the Ne
ew Work tabb on the wo
ork
orde
er form. Th
his can be in
n the form o
of a set defe
ect selected
d from the ppull down lis
st or
a fre
ee form com
mment. On saving, thiss new entry
y is recorded
d to the dattabase against
the asset identtifier for late
er download
d. More than one new defect can be added
aga
ainst an asset.
Add
ditionally if the operatorrs identify a
an asset tha
at is not in th
he onboard database they
t
can easily add it by pointin
ng the EO ccamera at itts position and
a then doouble clicking
on a
any free spo
ot on the As
ssetMan sc reen (i.e. no
ot near another asset).. This will bring
b
up a form on which
w
comments and de
efects can be
b raised th
hen saved. This new asset
a
information is saved
s
into a separate d
database fo
or download
ding and vallidation befo
ore
it is entered intto the comp
pany GIS an
nd hence up
pdated onto
o a new verssion of the
airccraft databasse.

Ple ase explaiin the abillity to draaw lines, points
p
and
d set a polyygon to
ind
dicate an i mpacted area
a
usingg the cam era reticu
ule?
AsssetMan provvides the op
perator with the capability to:
 Drraw lines
o manually using point a
and click on
n map
o through dro
opping poin ts on the map
m (entering Lat & Lonng) and
connecting through a ssnap-to-point feature
o by using the EO curso
or to define points to be
e automaticaally joined as
a a
line on com
mpletion
 En
nter/draw po
oints
o manually using point a
and click on
n map
o through enttering Latitu
ude & Longitude
o by using the EO curso
or to define points to be
e captured aand plotted
 Drraw areas (p
polygon)
o manually using point a
and click on
n map
o through dro
opping poin ts on the map
m (entering Lat & Lonng) and
connecting through a ssnap-to-point feature to
o create areea
o by using the EO curso
or to define points on th
he perimeteer of the are
ea to
be automattically plotte
ed on completion
 Im
mport lines, points
p
and a
areas via file from othe
er external G
GIS.
All p
points, area
as and lines can be savved into text (*.txt) or ESRI
E
Shapeefiles for exp
port
duriing flight or after flight for
f uploadin
ng into othe
er GIS softw
ware applicaations.
AsssetMan can output the Shapefile w
with the desired attributtes listed in the associa
ated
dbf file. The files may be exported du
uring flight using
u
3G orr Satcom orr after flight
usin
ng conventio
onal methods of file tra
ansfer.

How
w does AsssetMan di splay Latiitude and Longitude?
The
e operator may
m select the coordina
ate system for display from
f
Military
ry Grid
Refe
ference Sysstem (MGRS
S) to three d
different forrms of Latitu
ude and Lonngitude thro
ough
the touch scree
en icons under the pulll down men
nu.

The
e coordinate
es of the currsor position
n are displa
ayed on the right bottom
m of the dis
splay
inclu
uding heigh
ht of the gro
ound at that point above
e mean sea
a level.

The
e position an
nd altitude of
o the aircra
aft are continually show
wn in the lefft bottom of the
scre
een.
Add
ditionally, if required, Assetman ca
an be config
gured to sho
ow coordinaate grid on the
t
disp
play.

Wh at monito
ors would normally be used in
n the aircrraft?
The
e system can be used with
w virtuallyy any stand
dard high resolution moonitor but
thro
ough experie
ence Analysis & Techn
nology Austtralia has fo
ound that thee use of the
e 17
inch
h Navpixel NPD1744
N
Sunlight
S
Rea
adable Mariine Display has provenn to be the
optimum due to
o the fact th
hat it is sligh
htly lower in
n weight, is sunlight
s
reaadable,
provvides multip
ple video inp
puts (all sel ectable for full screen or picture-inn-picture), is
relia
able and is commercially available
e at reasona
able cost.

Conclusion
We very much hope that you’ve found this guide helpful.
Both of our systems are of course designed for moving imagery so it’s hard to do
them justice in this static medium. We would therefore encourage you to either visit
one of our facilities for a more in-depth briefing or to invite us to yours to give a
detailed presentation. We have many video examples of our work to date and we’d
be happy to show them to you in full 1920 x 1080 HD.
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if other questions have occurred to you while
reading this guide.
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